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1. Introduction 
This report has been prepared by Incomes Data Research (IDR) and, as requested, it provides 

market salary data for the following role(s):  

 

• Control Engineer 

 

2. Market salary data 
This section presents the market salary data. We aim to provide a minimum of three sources of 

information for each job to enable ‘triangulation’ of the results, and thereby provide the widest 

possible assessment of the market for this role.  

 

2.1. Market data 
The tables in the following sections provide the aggregate market salary for a full-time Control 

Engineer.  

 

2.1.1. Official earnings data  
The data provided below is based on the Government’s latest Annual Survey of Hours and 

Earnings (ASHE), for November 2018. This survey, conducted by the Office for National 

Statistics, provides a snapshot of earnings each April and is based on a 1% sample of National 

Insurance numbers. ASHE is considered a reliable source of official earnings data.  

 

The following table details the median and average UK gross annual pay for full time employees 

in the closest-matched occupational category. It also provides information on the annual 

percentage change which can be an indicator of labour market pressures.  
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Annual pay - Gross (£)1 - For full-time employee jobs: United Kingdom, 2018 

Description Code 
No. of 
jobs 
(000s) 

Median  
Annual 
percentage 
change  

Average  
Annual 
percentage 
change  

Science, 
engineering and 
production 
technicians 

311 297 £28,120 0.2% £30,363 0.2% 

Source: Table 14.7a, ASHE 2018. 

 

 

 

2.1.2. Recruitment data 
The data in this section is based on analysis of recruitment salaries for a similar role(s). It is a 

guide to starting pay for these roles, and in some cases also provides a guide to the maximum 

that might be achieved.  

 

Maintenance Technician 
 Range £pa Typical £pa 
North East England £25,000-£35,000 £30,000 

North West England £30,000-£36,000 £33,000 

Source: Hay Salary and Recruiting Guide 2018. 

*National not provided  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

                                                           
1 Gross pay excludes bonuses but includes basic pay, shift premium payments, overtime pay, paid 
leave, maternity pay, sick pay and other pay. 
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2.1.3. NHS data 
In this section we provide information on the salary range for the pay band likely to cover 

comparator jobs in the NHS. The NHS, with 1.2m staff is the largest employer in the UK and as 

such plays a key role in influencing market for many non-medical roles, particularly in education, 

given the links between parts of higher education and the NHS. 

 

Control Engineers in the NHS are typically employed on Band 5 and the current salary range is 

between £23,023 and £29,608 a year outside of London and high-cost areas in the South 

East/South.  

 

Roles based in high-cost areas qualify for the following supplements: 

• Inner London – 20% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £4,400 and a 

maximum payment of £6,778; 

• Outer London – 15% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £3,723 and a 

maximum payment of £4,744; 

• Fringe – 5% of basic salary, subject to a minimum payment of £1,019 and a maximum 

payment of £1,763. 
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2.1.4. IDR data 
The following tables contain data from IDR Pay Benchmarker, our internal database of salary 

information. This data has been collected by IDR directly from employers and employee bodies 

through surveys and data collection for the IDR Pay Benchmarker service.  

 

Technician, whole economy, job level 52 
Job level Company count Lower quartile Median Upper quartile Average 
Level 5 22  £29,368  £32,711  £36,000  £33,123 

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker. 

 
 

Technician, job level 5 – sector breakdown 

Sector/industry 
Salary 
count 

Company 
count 

Lower 
quartile 

Median 
Upper 
quartile 

Average 

Public sector 5  5  - £28,926  - £28,487 

Source: IDR Pay Benchmarker. 

 
 

 

 

  

                                                           
2 Refers to the IDR Job Level. These typically cover the following: 1 and 2, admin, support and manual 
roles; 3 and 4, secretarial and craft roles; 5 and 6, vocational and supervisory; 7 and 8, professional 
and managerial; 9, senior management; 10a and 10b, directors; 11, senior director/chief executive. 
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3. Job advertisements 
This section details current comparable vacancies from our database of advertised positions. 

 

3.1. Data and summary 
 
Control Engineer, higher education – advertised positions summary 

 Minimum Maximum 
Average £28,008 £33,589 

 

Control Engineer - job advertisements 
Reference 
ID 

Organisation Job title Min Max Hours 
Location 

AC731 University of 

Warwick  

Engineering 

Technician 

£26,243 £29,515 Full Time Coventry 

AC732 University of 

Sheffield 

Engineering 

Technician, 

Water 

Engineering 

£26,243 £30,395 Full Time Sheffield 

AC733 Oxford Brookes 

University 

Mechanical 

Services 

Technician - 

Plumber, Gas 

Engineer 

£31,302 £34,189 Full Time Oxford 

AC734 The Open 

University 

Stressmap 

Research 

Engineer 

£27,025 £39,609 Full Time Milton Keynes 

IN193 Travelodge Maintenance 

Engineer 

£31,000 £31,000 Full Time London 

IN194 Ergro Technical 

Services 

Mobile Building 

Services 

Engineer (Multi-

Skilled) 

£33,000 £37,000 Full Time London 

IN195 AMCO Building 

Services 

Instrument and 

Control 

Engineer 

£30,000 £35,000 Full Time Dartford 
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IN196 Viridor Control & 

Instrumentation 

Engineer 

- - Full Time Avonmouth 

IN197 Noel Lawler 

Consulting 

Engineers 

Junior Building 

Services 

Engineer 

£28,000 £32,000 Full Time London 

IN198 Equinix Controls 

Engineer 

- - Full Time Slough 

3.2. Job advertisements 
The following pages present the job advertisements for the above vacancies.  



Engineering Technician (Maintenance) (100960-128) - WMG, The Unive... https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BOZ524/engineering-technician-maintenanc...

1 of 2 14/01/2019, 13:28



responsible for providing support to both internal and external delegates. As a result, you 
should possess excellent interpersonal and communication skills as well as a high level of 
awareness for health and safety. Knowledge of Lean Six Sigma principles would be a bonus. 

Full details of the duties and selection criteria for this role are found in the vacancy advert on 
the University of Warwick jobs page. You will be routed to this when you click on the Apply 
button. 

 



Engineering Technician: Water
Engineering

University of Sheffield - Faculty of Engineering - Department of Civil and Structural
Engineering

Location: Sheffield

Salary: £26,243 to £30,395

Hours: Full Time

Contract Type: Fixed-Term/Contract

Placed On: 11th January 2019

Closes: 10th February 2019

Job Ref: UOS021392

Engineering Technician: Water Engineering at University of Sheffield https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BPK979/engineering-technician-water-engine...

1 of 3 14/01/2019, 13:35



Contract Type: Fixed term for three years (with the potential to move to an open-ended contract – subject to
funding) and a start date as soon as possible.
Salary: Grade 6:
£26,243 - £30,395 per annum. Potential to progress to £33,199 per annum through sustained exceptional
contribution.

We are looking for an enthusiastic individual with high standards of working to take responsibility for providing
a comprehensive technical service for staff, students and external customers across our Water Engineering
laboratories and field studies.

The post will involve technical responsibility for planning, testing procedures, organising testing programmes,
providing support for and managing the day-to-day operation of a research project in the Water Engineering
laboratories, including field studies. The postholder will also be expected to deliver inductions and technical
training for new users of the Water laboratory, and will be involved in providing training and demonstrations on
the operation of technical equipment and safe working practices. In addition, the postholder will undertake
some administrative support tasks.

It is essential that you have a Higher National Diploma or BTEC in a scientific or engineering field (or have
equivalent related work experience), along with detailed awareness of relevant Health and Safety regulations
(including carrying out and documenting risk and COSHH assessments). You must also be willing to travel to
support field work, have experience of maintaining, repairing and modifying a range of technical equipment,
along with a good standard of communication skills. Also essential are the ability to devise solutions and
develop creative approaches to problem solving, and to possess mechanical engineering workshop skills.
Knowledge/experience of water engineering testing techniques, instrumentation or electronics is desirable but
not essential.

The main duties and responsibilities include:

Supporting the principal investigator in delivering their research project.
Providing technical support for fieldwork, including site surveying and data logging, and to staff and
student projects.
The use, monitoring and maintenance of a range of general and specialist technical equipment.
Maintenance, servicing, modification and repair of a variety of instrumentation and equipment.
Planning, designing, developing, constructing and refining experimental systems, apparatus or
equipment to meet the needs of teaching, research and related purposes.
Providing safety information to staff and students and maintain appropriate records.
Supporting the laboratory supervisor in the daily running of the laboratory.
Providing technical support for teaching and research activities within the water laboratory.
Use, monitoring and maintenance of a range of general and specialist technical equipment.
Providing a high standard of customer service to staff, students and visitors.

We’re one of the best not-for-profit organisations to work for in the UK. The University’s Total Reward
Package includes a competitive salary, a generous Pension Scheme and annual leave entitlement, as well as
access to a range of learning and development courses to support your personal and professional
development.

We build teams of people from different heritages and lifestyles from across the world, whose talent and
contributions complement each other to greatest effect. We believe diversity in all its forms delivers greater
impact through research, teaching and student experience.

To find out what makes the University of Sheffield a remarkable place to work, follow @sheffielduni and
@ShefUniJobs on Twitter for more information.

Engineering Technician: Water Engineering at University of Sheffield https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BPK979/engineering-technician-water-engine...

2 of 3 14/01/2019, 13:35



Mechanical Services Technician -
Plumber, Gas Engineer

Oxford Brookes University - Estates and Facilities Management

Location: Oxford

Salary: £31,302 to £34,189 plus
£1,625 pa on-call
allowance

Hours: Full Time

Contract Type: Permanent

Placed On: 8th January 2019

Closes: 20th January 2019

Job Ref: 061831

Mechanical Services Technician - Plumber, Gas Engineer at Oxford Bro... https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BPI784/mechanical-services-technician-plum...

1 of 2 14/01/2019, 13:45



Oxford Brookes University is looking to recruit an experienced, reliable and highly motivated Mechanical
Services Technician (Gas Engineer) as a member of the Estates team to undertake planned, preventative and
responsive maintenance across residential and academic buildings across the University Estate. Mechanical
Services Technicians play a proactive role within a dynamic and innovative team, delivering key objectives to
meet directorate and university wide requirements.

You will also enjoy the benefits of working at Oxford Brookes University with up to 38 days holiday, rising to 41
days holiday (this includes 13 Bank Holidays and Concessionary Days), a generous Local Government
pension scheme (14.4% Employer contribution rate), Child care vouchers, cycle to work scheme and access
to a variety of university facilities (NHS Dentist, Brookes Nursery, Gym and sports facilities). For more
information about benefits please see the document “All about Brookes” below.

International applicants from outside the EU will need to demonstrate their eligibility to work in the
UK.

CV and Personal Statement:

As part of the application process all applicants are required to complete our online application form by
clicking on the “Apply For Job” button below. All parts of the application form should be completed and in the
section of the form called “Supporting Documents”, applicants must upload their CV and a Personal
Statement. To complete the Personal Statement part of the application, applicants must download the
Personal Statement document which is part of the advert below and complete the form, providing examples
and explaining how they meet each item detailed on the document.

The University has adopted equality, diversity and inclusion as core values. We welcome applications from
suitably qualified candidates whatever their background, and especially from BAME candidates who are
under-represented in our workforce.

Advert information

Type / Role:

Subject Area(s):

Location(s):

Mechanical Services Technician - Plumber, Gas Engineer at Oxford Bro... https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BPI784/mechanical-services-technician-plum...

2 of 2 14/01/2019, 13:45



Stressmap Research Engineer

The Open University - School of Engineering and Innovation, Faculty of Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics

Location: Milton Keynes

Salary: £27,025 to £39,609

Hours: Full Time

Contract Type: Fixed-Term/Contract

Placed On: 20th December 2018

Closes: 21st January 2019

Job Ref: 15490

StressMap was founded in 2013 and is known as the leading provider of Contour residual stress
measurements in the UK and beyond.  The workload of StressMap is expanding in scope and includes
specialist residual stress measurements, structural integrity work and materials characterisation for industrial
clients. 

You will support the Measurement Services Business Unit (StressMap) based within the School of
Engineering & Innovation at The Open University. You will assist the Research Manager in growing the scale
of services provided and meeting StressMap’s financial metrics targets; plan, direct and undertake
experiments to solve industrial research measurement challenges within budget and timescale; and apply
appropriate modelling techniques to address stress engineering research objectives.

You will have a good understanding of residual stress, solid mechanics, fracture mechanics and structural
integrity, and experience of measuring residual stress. High level computer skills including expertise in
applying engineering software packages such as ABAQUS and MATLAB are essential together with an MSc
(or equivalent level of education).  A PhD is desirable.

Closing date: 21st January 2019 at noon

Interview date: TBC

For detailed information and how to apply, please click the apply button

We promote diversity in employment and welcome applications from all sections of the community.

Stressmap Research Engineer at The Open University https://www.jobs.ac.uk/job/BPC575/stressmap-research-engineer

1 of 2 14/01/2019, 13:58



We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website.

If you continue without changing your settings, we'll assume that you are happy to receive all cookies on our website. However, you can

change your cookie settings at any time.

Continue

Maintenance Engineer - Southgate and surrounding area - Travelodge https://www.travelodge.co.uk/careers/vacancies/24633/maintenance-eng...

1 of 4 14/01/2019, 14:24



We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best experience on our website.

If you continue without changing your settings, we'll assume that you are happy to receive all cookies on our website. However, you can

change your cookie settings at any time.

Continue

Maintenance Engineer - Southgate and surrounding area - Travelodge https://www.travelodge.co.uk/careers/vacancies/24633/maintenance-eng...

2 of 4 14/01/2019, 14:24



Apply Now

Mobile Building Services Engineer (Multi-Skilled)
Ergro Technical Services Limited - London

£33,000 - £37,000 a year

OTE +£40,000 PER ANNUM

Job Summary

To carry out planned preventative maintenance and reactive repairs to building services and to ensure all works

are carried out and completed to the satisfaction of our client. Completion of paperwork to prove completed jobs is

integral to the role.

Recent experience working in multi-tenanted commercial offices within London

Applicants must be available to work up to 3 days per calendar month of overtime on ONWH PPM's.

Essential Experience Required

Experience in mechanical and electrical building services (maintenance) of commercial multi-tenanted

buildings.

Multi-skilled and therefore knowledge of all aspects of buildings and how the various plant works.

Maintenance and diagnosing of issues with (not limited too):

Fan Coil Units / VAVs / AC

AHUs / Supply and Extract Fans

Pumps

Hot Water systems

Pressurisation Units

Experience carrying out fire alarm weekly tests, emergency light tests, monthly generator tests, tap

temperatures, meter readings etc

Experience of BMS systems (mainly Trend)

Benefits:

25 days holiday per annum plus Bank Holidays

Fully expensed company van (Toyota Pro-Ace – very comfortable)

Credit card for expenses

Death in Service Benefit: 2 x base salary

Pension: Workplace pension with matched contribution currently 2%/2%

Training budgets in each department

Home

Saved

Mobile Building Services Engineer (Multi-Skilled) - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=05c799a2da212cdf&from=myjob...

1 of 3 14/01/2019, 14:36



Skill Requirements

Have a good background in mechanical building systems maintenance regimes.

Have a good basic education, with good written and spoken English and basic mathematical skills.

Ability to communicate with people at all levels.

Be a team player with a flexible and adaptable approach.

Have a sound understanding of current company and legislative Health and Safety, Environmental Impacts

and Risk Assessment Procedures.

Be able to provide both summarised and detailed reports, on current operations department activities when

requested to do so.

Character

Able to work under pressure.

Must be physically fit and able to carry tools and equipment by hand up to 20kg.

Able to ascend/descend vertical access equipment.

Able to work at height.

Committed to the delivery of excellent customer service.

Must be flexible regarding working hours

Must be available to join a call out rota.

Must hold a full UK Driving licence.

Job Type: Full-time

Salary: £33,000.00 to £37,000.00 /year

Experience:

M&E multi-skilled building services: 3 years (Required)

Location:

London (Required)

Licence:

Full UK (Required)

10 days ago - report job

Other jobs you may like

Mobile Vending Engineer
Cafepoint LLP London

Easily apply

2 days ago

Foot Mobile Maintenance Engineer
Partner Recruiter London

Mobile Building Services Engineer (Multi-Skilled) - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=05c799a2da212cdf&from=myjob...

2 of 3 14/01/2019, 14:36



Apply Now

Instrument and Control engineer
AMCO Building Services - Dartford

Design of minor plant modifications

Spec of field instrumentation

Typical design deliverables will be loop diagrams and instrument hook up sketches.

Use of Autocad advantageous.

Contractor install management and quality assurance.

Responsible for ensuring installation contractor understands the scope of works and programme to be met.

Test and commissioning of instrument loops and their interface with plant DCS system.

An appreciation of safety instrumented functions would be an advantage.

Reporting to site I/E Engineer.

Project control from initial approval through to handover

Prepare estimates and technical input for proposals to prospective clients.

Create contract documentation for procurement of services and materials.

Creation and evaluation of tender documentation

Job Type: Full-time

Salary: £30,000.00 to £350,000.00 /year

Experience:

Control and Instrumentation: 3 years (Preferred)

1 day ago - report job

Other jobs you may like

Home

Saved

Instrument and Control engineer - Dartford - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=9850b924626eace8&from=myjob...

1 of 2 14/01/2019, 14:42



Apply Save Job Email Job to Friend Return to List

Apply Save Job Email Job to Friend Return to List

Career Opportunities: Control & Instrumentation Engineer (39657) https://career2.successfactors.eu/career?career_ns=job_listing&compan...

1 of 1 14/01/2019, 14:47



Apply Now

Junior Building Services Engineer
Noel Lawler Consulting Engineers - London

£28,000 - £32,000 a year

Permanent

Company Description: NLCE is a successful multi-disciplinary engineering business. We are HQ'd in Kilkenny,

with offices in Dublin and London, and a client base that stretches across Ireland, UK, Europe and the Middle

East.

Our award-winning practice has successfully completed in excess of 4,500 commissions, which has cultivated a

wealth of in-house experience that is demonstrated through its unrivalled competence in our sustainable design

process, efficient project management and rigorous cost control during the construction phase.

Noel Lawler Green Energy Solutions was formed in 2008 to provide an integrated approach to reducing clients’

energy consumption, their carbon footprint and increasing sustainability and was recently awarded Ireland’s first

Publicly Procured Energy Performance Contract.

We are poised to enter an accelerated growth phase across a number of business sectors and are seeking

Building Service Engineers to meet the demand for our services.

What we’re offering:

Fast-moving and challenging roles

Exposure to a wide range of projects (€500k-€250m) in exciting sectors

Close working relationships with senior managers and directors

Direct exposure to clients

Flexible working options

Competitive salary and conditions

Required Education, Skills and Qualifications:

Holder of a Third Level Diploma/Degree in Mechanical or Building Services Engineering

Have 5+ Years’ Experience in the design of Mechanical Services Engineering, preferably in a consultancy

environment.

Experience in the design of HVAC and Pipework systems, AutoCAD, Revit MEP and Magicad is desirable.

Experience of client, project team & contractor interaction

Experience with IES, LEED and BREEAM projects would also be an advantage

Proficient in Irish Building Regulations, CIBSE Design Guides, British Standards and Health & Safety

Regulations

Home

Saved

Junior Building Services Engineer - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=31cd789689390499&from=myjo...

1 of 3 14/01/2019, 14:58



What we’re looking for:

Good Communicator with the Ability to work well with others in a multifunctional project team

Proactive with a strong ability to work independently and without supervision

Excellent level of attention to detail and accuracy

Self-motivated and willing to demonstrate initiative

The ability to lead projects from inception to completion, managing budgets, attending design team

meetings, onsite inspections and liaising with project teams.

We hope to hear from ambitious engineers looking to work in a company which places a great emphasis

on their staff and rewards achievement. If you think you fit what we’re looking for, do not hesitate to apply

today!

Job Types: Full-time, Permanent

Salary: £28,000.00 to £32,000.00 /year

27 days ago - report job

Other jobs you may like

Junior & Intermediate Building Services Design Engineers
SGA Consulting Limited London N1
£25,000 - £35,000 a year

Easily apply

3 days ago

Graduate Façade Engineer 2019
AKT II London

AKT II - 2 days ago

Associate Building Services Engineer – Rail & Transportation Buildings Market Fo
Atkins London

Atkins - 7 days ago

…

Assistant Field Engineer – (MEP) - (FTC Until June 2019)
Crossrail Ltd Tottenham Court Road

Crossrail Ltd - 4 days ago

Building Services Engineer
Pareto FM Ltd Camden Town
£35,000 a year

Easily apply

7 days ago

Junior Building Services Engineer - London - Indeed.co.uk https://www.indeed.co.uk/viewjob?jk=31cd789689390499&from=myjo...

2 of 3 14/01/2019, 14:58



Equinix Careers https://equinix.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/external/job/Slough/Con...

1 of 3 14/01/2019, 15:04



Equinix Careers https://equinix.wd1.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/external/job/Slough/Con...
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